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Q: What does the ticket price include?
A: The ticket price, which all goes to local charities, includes; 20 + gumbo 
samples, Louie's craw�sh boil, live music with 7 bands on 2 stages 
throughout the entire event. Additional costs would only be for drinks 
and merchandise.

Q: What's with the muffin tins?
A: Mu�n tins are an easy way to carry a bunch of gumbo samples! We 
will have tins at Louie's Merch table while supplies last or feel free to 
bring yours from home.

Q: Can I bring my under 21 child? 
A: Yes! We advertise the event at 21+ because of the focus on loud live 
music and multiple bars in a crowded 21+ environment. Knowing this if 
you feel comfortable bringing your child they are welcome. Under 21 will 
have a separate wristband and hands marked at the door. 0-4 can enter 
free, 5 and up must pay the ticket price.

Q: Will your regular menu be available?
A: No, our kitchen is shut down for the event. We will only have 20 + 
gumbos from our amazing local participants and craw�sh boil available.

Q: Where do I park?
A: Our parking lot is covered in a giant tent to house the event. Street 
parking is available on Walbrige St. , Adams over�ow and any spot you 
can �nd near Louie's to head over. Green Door Distilling is for band 
parking only, no parking on North St. We know all your friends are going, 
carpool or take a stroll it's looking like a beautiful 50 degree Sunday!

Q: Do I need to bring cash?
A: Yes! If you do not have an online pre-sale ticket or bought a ticket at 
either Louie's location before Sunday entry is $30 cash only at the door. 
To enjoy beverages at our outdoor bars bring cash for drinks and to get 
yourself looking fresh with some Louie's merch!
Don't forget to tip your bartenders!

Q: Are you open Monday 2/26?
A: To give sta� some time to get things back in order after such a big 
event we will be closed for lunch Monday and will not open until 3pm. 
Thank you for understanding!
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